**Weigh-In Wednesdays**

**Bar Study Support Series**

**All sessions will be held Wednesdays from 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM in Law School Conference Center, unless noted otherwise.**

**Session One:** Wednesday, May 24* (RM 107)
*How did you beat the bar exam? Bar Study Advice from Recent Bar Passers. Also, find out ways to adjust your study schedule.*

**Session Two:** Wednesday, May 31**
*Bar Boot Camp #1 – MPT Strategy & Review.*

**Session Three:** Wednesday, June 7**
*Bar Boot Camp #2 – MBE Strategy & Practice.*

**Session Four:** Wednesday, June 14**
*Bar Boot Camp #3—Essay Strategy & Practice.*

**Session Five:** Wednesday, June 21*
*Essay and MBE Q&A: A few of our resident experts (Law Professors) will be in attendance to answer your questions about the pesky MBE and Texas-tested essay topics.*

**Session Six:** Wednesday, June 28**
*The Zen of the Bar Exam: Professor Chad Noreuil of the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law draws on years of experience and neuroscience research to provide insight into the best methods to employ in order to pass the bar exam, including specific tips and strategies for the exam, advice and guidance on learning theory & study techniques (when and how to study most effectively), lifestyle (eating optimally for brain and immune system functioning), and stress management. This one-of-a-kind workshop will continue until 7:00 p.m., but please come even if you can only attend the first two hours.*

**Session Seven:** Wednesday, July 5**
*Practice MBE: An opportunity to have test-like conditions as you answer 50 MBE questions. A short review session will occur immediately after for the most difficult questions.*

**Session Eight:** Wednesday, July 12**
*P&E Trivia Night: Come out for a game-like experience where you can win prizes while strengthening your knowledge of Texas procedure & evidence.*

**Session Nine:** Wednesday, July 19*
*Final check-in before the exam.*

**Dinner provided**

*Coffee, Tea & Snacks Provided*